
STOP B: CONTACT BETWEEN THE LINVILLE FALLS SHEAR ZONE AND THE ASHE METAMORPHIC
SUITE, BLUE RIDGE PARKWAY

Location: Blue Ridge Parkway National Park, Blue Ridge Parkway, mile marker 320, Linville Falls, NC quad-
rangle. UTM coordinates: 413650 mE, 3977350 mN.

Note: This stop is within the Blue Ridge Parkway National Park, and taking samples or breaking rock is prohib-
ited except by special permit.

The purpose of this stop is to examine the contact between Ashe Metamorphic Suite (AMS) rocks in the Fries
thrust sheet and mylonitic rocks of the Linville Falls shear zone. Bryant and Reed (1970) and Abbott and Ray-
mond (1984) postulated that the contact between the AMS and underlying basement rocks is a fault. The basal
contact of the Fries thrust sheet was defined as a northwest-directed, post-metamorphic thrust fault (Butler et
al., 1987), and subsequent work has verified these relationships adjacent to and northeast of the Grandfather
Mountain window (Mies, 1990). Along strike to the southwest, the contact between the AMS and basement is a
dextral strike-slip fault (Burnsville fault) that predates the thrust fault adjacent to the window (Adams et al.,
1995a). Field relations indicate that the strike slip faulting is overprinted in the vicinity of the Grandfather
Mountain window by Alleghanian shearing and thrust faulting (Adams et al., 1995a). Other workers have stat-
ed that the presumably equivalent contact is a pre-metamorphic thrust fault, correlative with the Hayesville
fault farther to the southwest (Hatcher, 1987; Merschat and Wiener, 1988). At this stop, garnet mica schist (±
kyanite) and amphibolite of the AMS overlie Linville Falls shear zone mylonite derived from biotite gneiss and
granitic gneiss of the Fork Ridge thrust sheet. The basement-derived mylonites contain alkali feldspar and
plagioclase porphyroclasts in a matrix of recrystallized quartz and fine-grained biotite, with minor epidote,
sphene, and opaque minerals. Foliation and compositional layering in both the hanging wall and footwall rocks
dip southwest. Northwest-trending mineral stretching lineations are well-developed in the mylonitic basement
rocks.

Pegmatites in the AMS are sheared and boundinaged; asymmetric boudins demonstrate top-to-northwest
shear sense (Figure 6). Amphibolite facies assemblages in the AMS rocks have been sheared and retrograded
near the contact. Hornblende in the amphibolites is partially replaced by green biotite, and epidote is abundant.
Garnet in the mica schists has been partially to totally replaced by biotite (± chlorite) (Figure 7). Plagioclase is
sausseritic, and fine-grained white mica is abundant. The earlier regional metamorphic foliation is overprinted
by the younger shear fabric. Muscovite fish and shear bands (Figure 8) show top-to-northwest shear sense.
The retrogressive metamorphism and shearing are interpreted to represent late Paleozoic deformation during
Alleghanian thrusting.
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Figure 7: Photomicrograph (plane light) of sheared, retrograded AMS
schist. Garnet is rimmed with chlorite, and small kyanite grains are par-
tially altered to muscovite. Muscovite and finely recrystallized quartz
define mylonitic foliation. Field of view is approximately 6.5 mm wide.

Figure 6: Sheared pegmatite boudin in AMS, Blue Ridge Parkway.
Photograph taken facing southwest; geologist for scale. Asymmetry
of boudin gives top-to-northwest shear sense.

Figure 8: Photomicrograph (crossed polars) of mylonitic AMS schist.
Muscovite fish show top-to-left (northwest) sense of shear. Fine-
grained muscovite and recrystallized quartz define mylonitic foliation.
Field of view is approximately 6.5 mm wide.

STOP A: TYPE LOCALITY OF THE LINVILLE FALLS FAULT

Location: Blue Ridge Parkway National Park, Linville Falls Overlook, approximately 0.3 mi S of the National Park Service Linville
Falls Visitors Center, Linville Falls, NC quadrangle. UTM coordinates: 416510 mE, 3978520 mN

Note: This stop is within the Blue Ridge Parkway National Park, and taking samples or breaking rock is prohibited except by spe-
cial permit.

The Linville Falls fault separates basement rocks of the Blue Ridge thrust complex from underlying rocks of the Grandfather
Mountain window (Figure 1). At the National Park Service Linville Falls Overlook, Neoproterozoic and Mesoproterozoic rocks of
the Fork Ridge thrust sheet overlie Cambrian Chilhowee Group metasedimentary rocks of the Tablerock thrust sheet (Figure 2).
The fault was named for this exposure by Bryant and Reed (1970), which they interpreted as a top-to-northwest thrust fault. Van
Camp and Fullagar (1982) and Schedl et al. (1992) obtained a Rb-Sr whole-rock date of 302 Ma for mylonite from this location.

The Linville Falls fault dips gently west at this location. The overlook is on Chilhowee Group metaquartzite, which exhibits
northwest-trending mineral stretching lineation, isoclinal folds with hinges parallel to this lineation, and open folds with northeast-
trending hinges (Bryant and Reed, 1970; Hatcher and Butler, 1986) (Figure 3). Crenulation cleavage is parallel to axial planes of
the folds. Hatcher and Butler (1986) stated that this cleavage (F3 cleavage of Butler, 1973) is a penetrative feature that affects the
mylonite zone, and rocks in both the hanging wall and footwall.

Bryant and Reed (1970, p. 163) described the type locality of the Linville Falls fault as “marked by 6 to 18 inches of white to green
finely laminated blastomylonite which is parallel to bedding in the quartzite and to foliation in the gneiss” (Figure 4). The
“blastomylonite” separates “Cranberry Gneiss” in the hanging wall from Chilhowee Group quartzite of the Tablerock thrust sheet in
the footwall. Bryant and Reed (1970) noted extensive shearing in basement rocks above the fault, and described slices of quartz-
ite, amphibolite, and mica schist intercalated with mylonitic gneisses along the fault at several locations around the Grandfather
Mountain window.

Mapping by Trupe (1997) in the vicinity of Linville Falls shows that the hanging wall of the fault locally consists of tectonic
blocks of alkali feldspar granite, informally referred to as the Linville Falls granite. The “blastomylonite” of Bryant and Reed (1970)
occurs between the granite and Chilhowee Group quartzites in the footwall. The Linville Falls granite is similar petrographically
and chemically to the Crossnore Suite granites, and may represent tectonic slices of one or more Crossnore Suite plutons. The
granite is typically strongly sheared, and mylonitic fabric is locally overprinted by cataclastic fabric. Cataclastic fabric in the granite
(Figure 5a) is well-exposed in outcrops on the north side of the Linville River across from the National Park Service Linville Falls
Campground (River Bend exposure). Chilhowee Group metasedimentary rocks in the footwall are strongly sheared to quartz-
sericite (± feldspar) mylonite.

Figure 5: Photomicrographs of Linville Falls shear zone rocks. Field of view is 6.5 mm wide in all. a) Mylonitic Linville Falls granite cut by cataclasite zone (plane light);
b) Mylonite derived from layered basement gneiss (plane light) and c) ultramylonite derived from granitic gneiss (crossed polars). σ-type porphyroclasts show top-to-left sense
of shear in both, consistent with top-to-northwest movement during shearing.

The Linville Falls granite is structurally overlain by a thick ductile shear zone consisting of several hundred meters of basement-
derived mylonite and ultramylonite, termed the Linville Falls shear zone by Trupe et al. (1990). The mylonitic rocks (Figure 5 b and
c) record top-to-northwest shear sense, and were deformed at greenschist-facies conditions (Trupe, 1997). The shear zone con-
tains tectonic blocks of various lithologies, including slices of magnetite-hornblendite, metagranite, and amphibolite. The Linville
Falls shear zone extends to the contact with the Ashe Metamorphic Suite, ~ 3 kilometers southwest of the Linville Falls fault.

Some previous studies have assumed that the Linville Falls fault is a meter-scale feature at Linville Falls, and changes to a
much thicker zone in exposures along the northern margin of the Grandfather Mountain window (e.g., Wojtal and Mitra, 1988;
Newman and Mitra, 1993). These previous workers failed to recognize the significant thickness of mylonitic rocks present in the
Linville Falls shear zone, the occurrence of cataclasites near Linville Falls, and the presence of slices of granite along the base of
the shear zone. Models that attempt to explain thickening of the fault zone are not necessary, as there is no large variation in
shear zone thickness between Linville Falls and Banner Elk. The mylonite exposed at the Linville Falls overlook did not accommo-
date all of the strain associated with emplacement of the Blue Ridge thrust complex. This strain is represented by hundreds of
meters of mylonite of the Linville falls shear zone

Figure 3: Equal area, lower hemisphere projections of structural data from the Linville
Falls shear zone. Boxes = poles to mylonitic foliation; dots = mineral stretching
lineations; crosses = minor fold axes; open circle = crenulation axis. a) Linville Falls
shear zone; b) Linville Falls granite; c) Chilhowee Group metaquartzites.

Figure 4: Ultramylonite at Linville Falls, described by Bryant and Reed (1970). Ham-
mer rests on sericite-quartz mylonite derived from Chilhowee Group metasandstone;
handle points NE. Hanging-wall rock is Linville Falls granite. Late, open folds and
crenulation with NE-trending axes are visible in the quartzite and mylonite.
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Figure 1 (left): Generalized geologic and tec-
tonic map of part of the Blue Ridge thrust
complex in the vicinity of the Grandfather
Mountain window, modified from Adams et al.
(1995), Stewart et al. (1997), and Trupe et al.,
2003 , 2004 , and re fe rences the re i n .
Neoproterozoic Crossnore Suite plutons indi-
cated by B (Beech Granite), BM (Brown
Mountain Granite), and C (Crossnore Granite).

Figure 2 (below): Linville Falls, NC geologic
map (box on Figure 1), showing stops A and B.
The base map is part of the Linville Falls, NC
7.5-minute quadrangle. Portions of the Shady
Dolomite and Ashe Metamorphic Sui te
contacts, and the southernmost trace of the
Linville Falls fault (above the Shady Dolomite)
are modified after Bryant and Reed (1970).
Lowercase letters on map (a, g, hb) show
locat ions of amphibo l i te , gran i te , and
magnetite-hornblendite slices in the shear

zone.

ABSTRACT

The Linville Falls fault frames the Grandfather Mountain window, and separates
thrus t sheets o f the Blue Ridge thrus t complex f rom basement and
metasedimentary rocks within the window. The fault is named for an exposure at
Linville Falls, NC, where basement gneisses of the Fork Ridge thrust sheet overlie
Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks of the Tablerock thrust sheet. Previous workers
described the fault at this exposure as a meter-scale mylonite zone, and attempted
to explain thickness variations between Linville Falls and exposures north of the
Grandfather Mountain window. Geologic mapping shows that in the vicinity of
Linville Falls, a ductile shear zone several hundred meters thick occurs immediately
above the meter-scale mylonite zone. Mylonitization extends structurally upward to
the base of the overlying Ashe Metamorphic Suite, where it overprints older region-
al amphibolite-facies assemblages and strike-slip fabrics of the Burnsville fault.
Field relationships indicate that the thin mylonite zone exposed at Linville Falls rep-
resents the base of the shear zone and the locus of major displacement. There is
no significant variation in shear zone thickness between this exposure and expo-
sures along the northern margin of the Grandfather Mountain window. At Linville
Falls, the hanging-wall rock above the meter-scale shear zone is a tectonic block of
alkali feldspar granite structurally overlain by basement-derived mylonite of the
Linville Falls shear zone. Shear zone mylonites record crystal-plastic deformation
under greenschist-facies conditions, and kinematic indicators are consistent with
top-to-northwest shear sense. At the base of the shear zone, cataclastic deforma-
tion overprints ductile fabric within the Linville Falls granite. Structural relationships
in the Linville Falls area confirm ductile overprinting of earlier structures and meta-
morphic fabrics during Alleghanian shearing, followed by brittle deformation during
late movement of the Blue Ridge thrust complex.
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